[Influence of retropatellar arthrosis on the proprioceptive ability of patients with gonarthrosis].
Degenerative changes of the retropatellar articular surface contribute to a great extent to functional disability in patients with osteoarthritic knees. Therefore, in the present study we examined the influence of retropatellar osteoarthritis (OA) on proprioception in patients with knee OA. Comparison of movement sense determined by threshold levels for the perception of knee motion was performed in 10 patients with severe, in 10 patients with moderate, and in 9 patients with mild retropatellar OA. In addition, detection failures occurring during movement sense measurements were analysed. At correct movement detections, threshold levels did not differ between the three groups of patients regardless the extent of retropatellar OA. In contrast, analysis of detection failures occurring during movement sense measurements revealed significantly higher failure rates with greater severity of retropatellar OA. In conclusion, our study gives evidence for increased proprioceptive deficits with greater severity of retropatellar articular surface damage. Hereby, analysis of detection failures occurring during movement sense measurements proved to be a feasible tool for the assessment of proprioceptive deficits.